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Abstract
Pollutants of Carbon flow virtually by streaming the Goods and services among the countries.
Due to the Carbon Footprint (CFP) in economical divisions as well as subdivisions in Iran, the
main objective of this paper is to specify the effects of Carbon footprint on import and export
of various sections in the framework of Computable General Equilibrium Model. It’s used the
social accounting matrix (SAM) for the data analysis in 2011. The results show the situation
of Carbon footprint on total imports of Iran’s economic affects meaningfully and reversely.
Also the reducing of the Carbon emissions is in the line of increasing this gas from viewpoint
of direction. The situation of Carbon footprint on the Country’s exports affects meaningfully
and reversely. Although increasing the Co2 emissions affects positively in the most of Iran’s
economical divisions including agriculture, industry and services but effects reversely in
energy subdivisions, in such a way that it influences on exports of petroleum, gas and coal
reversely and also it just affects on exports of petroleum products directly. Based on the
weight of each product in the Country’s exports, the resultant of the effects for Carbon
footprint situation has been estimated reversely.
Keywords: Carbon Footprint, Import, Export, Computable General Equilibrium Model.
Introduction
The global distribution of export and import in the relevant of industrial pollutants has been
an essential problem. Especially the exporting of the dirty industries to poor countries through
the developed countries, leads up to the danger whereas includes the strict environmental
rules. (Sawhney and Rastogi, 2015). The effect of government spending on the environment
may be distinguished between direct and indirect effects(Halkos and Paizanos, 2013).
Governments got started to change the route through various ways and sensitivities.
Meanwhile some industrial firms make effort to provide the conditions to reduce the
emissions of Carbon because the most Carbon and greenhouse gas emissions arise from
industrial products (Liu, 2014). Carbon Footprint (CFP) is a criterion for diffusing the total
Co2 as accumulated during the life cycle of a product directly or indirectly. (Wiedmann and
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Minx, 2007). The emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs) have increased over time (Das et al,
2007; Sharma et al, 2006).Almost 13% of the houses in Europe seem to have a damp problem
although there is a serious improvement during the recent years (Richardson, 2001). The
situation seems to be more serious in the European Southwere the fraction of households
presenting a dampness problem is more than 20% (Kolokotsa and Santamouris, 2015). One of
the methods for reviewing the effects of the production, the consumption of the goods and the
services on Carbon emissions or other greenhouse gases is to calculate Carbon footprint of the
productive divisions as well as the residents. When we face with the open economic by
clarifying the Carbon footprint and its contribution, so international trade as import and export
provides the possibilities for all societies in order to consume the goods which have been
produced by abroad resources. (Sadeghi et al., 2015).
Understanding the impact of climate change on the economy’s performance has Become
an important issue for all the countries (Aggarwal and Narain ,1991; Deb Pal et al, 2015).
Actually some countries has started the Carbon war through transferring the pollutant
industries, while each country has the necessary capacity for absorbing the pollutant as the
biological situation. If the capacity of Carbon footprint is more than this, it will have the
destructive effects on the around environment. So the countries try to export the goods by less
Carbon emissions and avoid surplus production of the goods by high Carbon emissions.
Hence the countries would like to import more pollutant goods whereas the trade balance for
Carbon footprint of goods will be negative (Andayesh et al., 2016).
In addition, this matter in developing countries is under different factors including the
severe fluctuations in the relations of the exchanging (Malik et al, 2018). One of the major
features for developing countries is the inconstant economic environment along with severe
fluctuations (Gholamipour et al., 2018; Ardestani et al., 2017). With higher level of income,
when economy starts developing, the pace of deterioration slows down, and at a particular
level of income, environmental degradation starts to come down (Sinha and Bhattacharya,
2016). But the economies of some countries are more vulnerable to climate change than those
of others because of varying share of these sectors in economic growth (Blackman and
Harrington, 2000; Darwin et al, 1995). Iran as a developing country and exporter of raw
material is so dependent on foreign exchange incomes of petroleum exports and also the
relations of exchanging will be inconstant by fluctuating the global oil prices in the country.
Global oil price and the relations of exchanging for the country have been fluctuated by
considering the dependence of the country to oil income and the outbreak of internal and
external crisis in 1970’s (Kazerouni and Sojoudi, 2009).
Steen-Olsen et al (2012) has expressed that a nation’s consumption of goods and services
causes various environmental pressures all over the world due to international trade. Yahoo
and Othman (2017) showed that the production of renewable energies is stepped up when the
imposition of carbon tax and removal of the subsidy is augmented by revenue recycling.
Weinzettel and Wood (2018) showed that the results of the hybrid MRIO method are
generally robust to assumptions. Our results indicate that while the uncertainty of the sign of
net trade footprint can be high, the uncertainty of national environmental footprint accounts is
low.
Main issue of this current paper is the destruction of environment and related macro
variables. All of these indispensable problems are in common at many aspects. Hence, in this
present research is argued to review the effect of Carbon footprint situation in Iran’s import
and export combinations. As, in this system is remarked the complex of structural equations,
is used the method of computable general equilibrium model. Concerning to explained
problem, researcher attempts to respond the main research question that is situation of Carbon
footprint evaluable on export and import in computable general equilibrium model?
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Material and Methods
Computable general equilibrium model for Iran is a model which provides the possibility
reviewing as well as the economic analysis as comparative statics. In this model, the behavior
of economical agents have been represented as the equations of the mathematics in Iran and
explained as an independent institution in outward (Asgari, 2004). When the fixed assets
investments in the energy sectors are exogenous and increase at different scales, the change of
some macro-economy variables, such as gross domestic product (GDP), household disposable
income, emission of carbon dioxide will be achieved by simulating the CGE model (Lu et al,
2010; Lin and Jia, 2018; Li et al., 2019; Weng et al, 2019; Li et al., 2019).
Price Equations
Price equations include those equations which show the relations between the endogenous
prices of model with other prices (endogenous and exogenous) as well as non-precious
variables of model.
Import Price
Import price is determined in accordance with the equation (1). This equation includes tariffs,
global price of import and exchange rate.
(1)

PM ct = (1 + tmc ).EXRt . pwmc c Î CT

Export Price
Export price includes global price of export, export subsidies and exchange rate.
PEct = pwec × EXRt

c Î CT

(2)

In this research, global price of import and export is considered as exogenous. Considering
the stability of the global price for import originated from the hypothesis of “small country”.
In this sense, Iran gets the small share for most imported goods. In the other words, Iran
cannot determine the price of global market. Indeed, the elasticity for supply of goods and
services is assumed as the infinite in global price level.
Attract Price (Price of Composite Commodity)
The equation (3) and (4) shows the prices of composite commodities as Q and X. The price of
composite commodity, Q, is the weight combination of price for internal sold goods and the
price of imported goods. In fact, Q explains the CES function as the connector of total import
and supplied goods inward in internal markets:
PQct =

PDct .QDct + PM ct .QM ct + QTc .(1 - sqc + strct )
QQct

c ÎC

(3)

In fact, the pointer of total output is the section which, the CES function represents total
supplied goods to export market and then sold goods in internal markets. The equation (4) is
the weighted average for the price of produced goods inward as well as export price of goods.
PX ct =

( PDct .QDct + PEct .QEct )
QX ct

c ÎC

(4)

Price of Activity
The equation (5) shows the price of activity field as weighted average of price of internal
produced goods. In this equation, the income of each unit has been multiplied in goods price
according to activities.
PAat = åq ac .PX ct
a Î A, c Î C
cÎC

(5)
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Value-Added Pricing
The equation (6) shows the total value for each activity is resulted by the mediating materials’
created values and the value-added of production factors.
PVAat = PAat .(1 - taa + saa ) - å icacat .PQct - (
cÎC

int xa PAat .PCS a
+
)
QAa
QAa

aÎ A

(6)

The Equations of Production and Goods
Block of production covers four floors such as utilizing the internal production and input,
allocating the internal production to internal consumption, internal market and exports.
Computable general equilibrium model includes the initial condition for the profit
maximization of producers. Two kinds of prevalent technologies are in the production section
including production function of CES and production function of Armington.
Production Function of Activity
The equation (7) shows production function of each activity field as Cobb Douglas Function
which is the function of labor factors and the capital. In a Cobb Douglas Function, only
unknown parameter is the share of consumption budget for each goods in total consumption.
Hence, the portion of each goods in final consumption expenditures is obtained by gaining the
income, consumption and prices through SAM.
QAat = ad at P QF fatfat
a

aÎ A

(7)

f ÎF

Demand of Production Factor
The equation (8) shows the demand function of production factors. In the equal competitive
conditions, final production value and the amount of the production factors’ income are
subject to the maximization for the enterprises’ profits.
QF fat =

a fat .PVAat .QAat

f Î F, a Î A

W ft

(8)

Demand of Mediating Inputs
The equation (9) is as the indicative of the relations among minor mediator costs and total
costs. The function of mediating demand like the demand of production factors, is considered
as constant coefficients of output.
QINTct = å icacat .QAat
c Î C, a Î A
(9)

aÎA

Production Function (Production)
The function of production of goods and produced services as internally are considered as the
equation (10).
QX ct = åq ac .QAat
aÎ A
(10)

aÎA

`

The Function of Composite Supply (Armington)
According to the equation (11), composite commodity is used by internal applicants.
Incomplete substitution among imported goods and internal produced goods which is
consumed inward, it’s shown constant elasticity of substitution (CES) by total function.

(

rct

(

)

rct

QX ct = at c . d .QEct + 1 - d .QDct
t
c

t
c

)

1

rct

c Î CT

(11)

The Function of Converting the Product CET
The CET function according to the equation (12) which is applied for exported goods, is alike
CES function and only difference of them is in the relevant of negative elasticity of
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substitution. The curve of similar amounts in related to above equation, is - 1 < r c < ¥ ، on r ,
due to the conditional operations rather to coordinates origin of concave.
The difference between Armington function and CET in the frame of economical phrases is
that, the variables of equation in CET are production factors whereas these variables are the
products in Armington.
q

(

(

t

)

t

QX ct = at c . d ct .QEctrc + 1 - d ct .QDctrc

)

t

1

rct

c Î CT

(12)

The Import of Goods and Services
The equation (13) shows the optimum combination among the internal produced goods and
imports. The extent of this equation is limited to imported goods. This equation is presumed
as the condition of the first step of minimizing the cost, is stipulated to Armington function
and basic amount of production of composite commodity. The parameters (δ and 1- δ)
represent the contribution of import and domestic production in Armington function and ρ
parameter is related to elasticity of substitution among the imports and the internal produced
goods.
%&'(
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/
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𝑐 ∈ 𝐶𝑇

'

(13)

The Supply of Composite Commodities
Armington function in below is replaced by the above equation for those products which are
provided by imports. This equation provides the equality condition among composite
commodity and internal produced production which is consumed internally.
QQct = QDct

c Î NCT

(14)

Supply and Demand for Exports
The supply amount of exported goods is provided by the optimization of objective function of
internal producers in order to allocate the amount of internal produced goods to exports and
internal sales.
æ PEct 1 - d ct
QEct
= çç
.
QDct
d ct
è PDct

1

ö rct -1
÷÷
c Î CT
ø

(15)

The Product Conversion in non-exported Goods
The equation (16) shows that those goods which aren’t exported instead of CET function, the
condition as equality is applied among the internal sold product inward and domestic
production.
QX ct = QDct

c Î NCT

(16)

The Equations of Inputs
Block of Inputs emphasizes on the transfers among the institutions such as government,
households, enterprises and foreign section. In this section, transfers of each mentioned inputs
are reviewed.
The Income of Production Factors
The equation (17) as the income of production factor shows that it is obtained from the wage
of production factor which is multiplied in the amount of demand for production factor of
various activities fields, added the income of production factors which is earned by external
sections.
YF ft = åWFft × QF fat + trf .row .EXRt
aÎA

The Income of Internal institutions from Production Factors

(17)
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According to the equation (18), the income of institution i generated by production factor f, is
obtained from the transferred income’s deduction to outside world from the production
factor’s income on national currency which is multiplied in the contribution of internal
institution i of the production factor f.
YIFift = shryif.YFft

(18)

Households’ Income
According to the equation (19) , households’ income resulted by summing the income of the
production factors, transfer payments (transfer government) to households, Households’
transferring payments to households and the income of transferring as outward to households
as well as the cash subsidies to them.
YH ht =

åYIF
f ÎF

hft

+ trh,row × EXRt + trh, gov + å tr h,h '

(19)

h'

Consumption Expenditure of household
According to the equation (20), consumption expenditure of household resulted by subtracting
the households’ expenditures in the related to other households, government (banks) and
outside world from the disposable income of the households.

(

)

EH ht = 1 - mps ht - ty - trr row,h .YH ht - å trh¢,h - trgov,h
h

(20)

h'

Consumption Demand of Households
The consumption demand of households resulted according to the equation (21). In this
equation, b ch is the portion of total consumption expenditures of households which consumer
spends to get the goods C .
QH cht =

b cht .EH ht
PQct

c Î C, h Î H

(21)

Investment Demands
Investment Demands of goods C resulted by multiplying the investment of base year and
adjustment factor.
QINVct = qinv ct .IADJ t

c ÎC

(22)

Incomes of Government
According to the equation (23), the incomes of government are obtained by summing the
transfer of income from other parts of the world, households, government, sales tax, and
import tariffs as well as other incomes of production factors (production factor of capital), tax
on households’ income, indirect taxes of activities which is subtracted the subsidies to
activities, cash subsidies to households, cash subsidies of production to activities.
YGt = å tyh .YH ht + trgov,row .EXRt - å ((sqc - strct ).PDct .QDct ) + PM ct .QM ct + qt c ) +
h

c

å tmc .EXRt . pwmc .QM ct + å PA at .taa QAat - å PAat .saa .qa at + å trgov, f + å int xa
c

a

a

f ÎF

+ å trGOV , H + trgov, gov - å CS h - å PCS a
h

h

a

(23)

a

The Expenditure of Government
The equation (24) shows that the expenditure of government includes the consumption
expenditure of government and transfer payments to different institutions.
EGt = å PQct .qg ct + trrow, gov .EXRt + å trh, gov + trgov, gov
cÎC

hÎH

(24)
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The Conditions of Model
The block for the constraints of system includes the related constraints in the markets of
factors, the market of the goods, the foreign section, the government and the investment –
savings.
Markets of Production Factors
The equation (25) shows the condition of equilibrium in the market for production factors. In
the market of production, the supply and demand ought to be in equal. In this paper, the price
of production factors is assumed the constant. According to this assumption, the equilibrium
could be in lower level of the complete occupations.

å QF
aÎA

fat

+ trf ,row = QFS ft

f ÎF

(25)

Market of Composite Commodities
The equation (26) applies to the model the condition as equality of total supply and demand
for composite commodity including the mediating demand, demand of household, and
demand of governmental consumption, investors’ demand and the margin of commerce.
QQct = å QINTcat + å QH cht + Qg ct + QINVct +
aÎA

hÎH

å tr

c ,c '

c'

PQct

(26)

Balance of Current Account for the External Account
In fact, the equation (27) explains the equality of exporting values that is added to transferring
incomes from other places of world to various institutions as well as foreign savings, with
total import and transferring incomes of internal institution to outward as well as the surplus
of payment balance.

å pwe .QE + å tr
cÎC

c

ct

f , row

f

+ å tri ,row + FSAVt = å pwmc .QM ct +
i

cÎC

å tr

row,lab

lab

+ å trrow,i + å sbp
i

is

(27)

The Equality of Savings and Investment
On the left side of the equation (28) is calculated the total households’ savings, government
savings and the external savings, subtracting, the surplus of payment balance, which equals
with the amount of this equation on the right side, resulted the total capital formation and the
contributory variable that is added to the equations of model for being equal of variables
amounts.

å mps

hÎH

ht

.YH ht + gsavt + FSAVt .EXRt - åis sbp = å PQc .QINVct + WALRASt
cÎC

(28)

Consumer’s Price Index
The price index plays this role in this mentioned model.
cpit = å cwts ct .PQ
cÎC

ct

(29)

The Simulation of Scenarios
In this research, the separated scenarios reviewed the rate of influence for the situation of
Carbon footprint on export and import as well as on the rate of production and the cost of
goods. In the reviewed scenarios, the changes of 10% for Co2 emissions are analyzed as the
index of the measurement for Carbon footprint. In these scenarios are argued the increasing or
reducing of Co2 emissions on export and import in different economical sections including
agriculture, energy carriers (coal, oil, gas, petroleum product and electricity), industry
(industry and energy-based industry), services and also macro-economic variables.
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In the first scenario, on the one hand, it’s expected the society products to be increased by
increasing Co2 emissions and also the cost of goods and services are reduced by increasing
the total supply. On the other hand, Producers would like to supply the products less which
diffuse too much gas of Co2 in the process of production. Hence, increasing the pollution
caused by this gas will be led to reduce the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Hence, the
production of polluted goods is reduced along with export of these goods, in return, the
production of goods which diffuse less Co2 in process of production, will increase and also as
the consequence, the exports of these kinds of production will be increased.
So the resultant of total export and import will be different in various economic sections. In
second scenario, based on the reducing Co2 emissions is expected to reduce the tax on Carbon
as well as decreasing the cost of products. In this approach, the producers’ behavior will be
different in various economical divisions. The net of export is decreased in the pollutant
divisions and the net of export is increased in those divisions which produce less pollution. So
the situation of Carbon footprint is not equal on commercial balance of different economic
divisions.
Carbon Footprint Situation in Iran Commercial Balance
Carbon Footprint Situation on Imports of Various Economic Divisions
In the table (1) shows the effect of Carbon Footprint Situation on imports of various
economical divisions. In this table, two scenarios have been reviewed in the related to
increasing and reducing 10 % of Carbon.
Table 1. The Carbon Footprint Situation on Import of Various Economical Divisions
Economical
Economical Sub
+10%
-10%
Divisions
Divisions
Agriculture
Agriculture
-0.13
0.11
Energy
coal
-4.59
3.56
Oil
0.42
-0.48
Gas
-31.52
36.72
oil products
-0.4
0.34
Electricity
-3.27
3.02
Industry
Industry
-0.21
0.16
energy-based
-0.29
0.27
industry
Services
Services
0.00
-0.02

The findings of table (1) shows that the Carbon footprint situation effects on all sub-divisions
of energies reversely and meaningfully but on energy import negatively and meaningfully.
The division of industry has been divided in two sections including industry and energy-based
industry. In industry section, the import of this section is decreased 21% Carbon by increasing
10% Carbon and also import of 16% of Carbon is increased by reducing the same amount of
Carbon. So Carbon footprint on this section affects reversely and meaningfully. Whereas the
intensity of effect of Carbon footprint is more severe on energy-based industry section. As
goods and services are reduced the rate of 29 % by increasing 10% Carbon in this section and
also goods and services of energy-based industry section are increased the amount of 27 % by
reducing 10% Carbon. So Carbon footprint effects on the import of section for energy-based
industry positively and meaningfully. In services division, increasing Carbon footprint on the
import of the services doesn’t have the meaningful effect, while reducing Carbon footprint in
this section by intensity of 2% effects on the import of services.
As conclusion, it’s specified that the intensity of effect for Carbon footprint is different on
import for four reviewed divisions. Carbon footprint effects on oil imports and services
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positively. Whereas Carbon footprint effects on other divisions reversely and negatively .
Hence, whatever the pollution caused by the Carbon emissions, is more, the import of goods
and services will be increased but not about oil and services.
Carbon Footprint Situation on Export of Various Economical Divisions
In the table (2) shows the effect of Carbon Footprint Situation on export of various
economical divisions. In this table, two scenarios reviewed in the related to increasing and
reducing 10 % of Carbon.
Table 2. The Carbon Footprint Situation on Export of Various Economical Divisions
Economical
Economical Sub
+10%
-10%
Divisions
Divisions
Agriculture
Agriculture
0.3
-0.25
Energy
coal
-0.85
0.84
Oil
-0.36
0.38
Gas
-25.97
26.9
oil products
0.04
-0.04
Electricity
8.45
-6.99
Industry
Industry
0.59
-0.45
energy-based
1.65
-1.45
industry
Services
Services
0.01
0.02

The findings of table (2) shows the effect of Carbon footprint situation on all sub-divisions of
energies reversely and meaningfully but on import of the electricity and petroleum products
positively and meaningfully. In industry division, the export of this division is increased the
rate of 59% by increasing 10% of Carbon and also the import is decreased 45% by reducing
the same amount of Carbon. So Carbon footprint on this section affects directly and
meaningfully. Whereas the intensity of effect for Carbon footprint is more severe on energybased industry section. As the goods and services are increased 145 % by increasing 10% of
Carbon in this section and also the goods and services of energy-based industry section are
decreased the rate of 165% by reducing the 10% of Carbon. So Carbon footprint effects on
export of energy-based industry section positively and meaningfully.
In divisions of services, increasing Carbon footprint with the intensity of 2% effects on the
export of the service meaningfully and directly, even though, the reducing the Carbon
footprint with intensity of 2% effects on exports of services in this section positively and
meaningfully. As conclusion, the export of most goods and services in Iran‘s economic
decreased by increasing Carbon footprint. In fact, the production of this kind of goods is
decreased by increasing the Carbon emissions which caused by the production of the goods
and services in different divisions and also decreased the export consequently.
The Effect of Carbon Footprint on Export and Import for Goods and Services
In an open economic, Carbon pollutants are flowing virtually by streaming goods and services
as export and import among the countries. Hence, the countries would like to import the
goods and services which their production makes more pollution and to invest on the export
and services which include lower Carbon footprint. In fact, some countries have started the
war of Carbon by transferring pollutant industries to other countries. If the Carbon footprint is
more than this capacity, the destructive effects will be got on around the environment. Hence,
the countries attempt to export the goods which diffuse less Carbon and also avoid producing
the surplus of goods with high emissions of Carbon. Hence, the countries would like to import
the pollutant goods which the trade balance of Carbon footprint of the goods will be negative.
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The table (3) explains the effect of Carbon footprint on export and import for goods and
services in Iran. The import and export will be decreased respectively 1.16% and 0.79% by
increasing 10% of Co2 gas. Hence, increasing the pollution of environment will be caused by
decreasing the production in the countries. Also it was specified that the import and export
will be increased respectively 1.28% and 0.85 % by reducing 10% of Co2 gas. As the result,
reducing the pollutions of environment caused the production of the countries due to
improvement of technologies and as a consequence, increasing the import and export.
The table 3. The Effect of Carbon Footprint on Import and Export for Goods and Services
Export
-0.79
0.85

Import
-1.16
1.28

Percentage of Carbon Dioxide Changes
+10%
-10%

As a conclusion in table (3), Carbon footprint effects on trade balance (total import and
export) meaningfully, as the intensification of Carbon footprint situation caused to decrease
the trade balance of the country and also the improvement of Carbon footprint situation
caused to increase the trade balance of the country.
Result and Discussion
In this research, two scenarios have been simulated for reviewing the Carbon footprint
situation in Iran trade balance. The effect of increasing the rate of 10% Carbon emissions in
first scenario was reviewed as well as reducing the rate of 10% Carbon emissions on business
combination, import and export dividedly and also macro-economic variables.
The result shows that Carbon footprint situation effects on import meaningfully. Of course,
the intensity of effect of Carbon footprint is different from the import of four reviewed
divisions. Carbon footprint effects on oil import and services positively. While Carbon
footprint effects on other sections negatively and reversely. Therefore, whatever the pollutions
caused by Carbon emissions are much in country, the import of goods and services, mostly,
are increased but not about the oil and services. So as a result, it is better to reduce the
production of pollutant goods and to increase the import by increasing the pollution caused by
production of the goods. Whereas the production of service hasn’t been along with Co2 gas.
On the other hand, as the petroleum supply and demand are almost inelastic in the country,
hence, the pollution of Co2 hasn’t caused to decrease the petroleum import. Resultant of
reviewing for Carbon footprint situation on total import and services shows that the increasing
the Carbon emissions makes to decrease the import of the country as the rate of 116%.
Whereas the reducing of the Carbon footprint in the economics of the country makes to
increase the import with the intensity of 128%.
Also, the result shows that Carbon footprint situation effects on export and services
meaningfully. The export of most goods in Iran’s economic is increased by increasing the
Carbon footprint. In fact the increasing of Carbon emissions caused by the production of
goods and services in various divisions which makes to increase the production of these kinds
of products as well as the export as consequently. As this paper confirms the bilateral
relations among the gross domestic production and Carbon footprint. The results in some
energy sub-divisions are not true. For instance, the increasing the pollution of Co2 emissions
hasn’t caused to decrease the export of petroleum, gas and coal.
In this current research reviewed the effect of Carbon footprint on export and import in the
country. Most researches have been evaluated the macro – economics variables including the
trade volume and the inequality of income on environmental pollutions that caused by Co2
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emissions. Hence, in the direction for the influence of variables could be considered as the
innovation of this research. Solis-Guzman et al. (2010) have been approved the effect of
increasing for investment as a consequence the increasing of the production on the growth of
Co2 emissions. In this paper, this effect has been reviewed and confirmed reversely. Chi et al.
(2014) expressed the intensity of energy consumption and the rate of Carbon emissions in
each unit of gross domestic product reduce continuously. In that way, the structure of energy
consumption and industry are optimized in the country little by little. In compared with result
of this paper, the changes of 10% Carbon in mostly economical divisions led to increase more
than 10% of the production. Hence, the structure of production is improved in the country.
Therefore, result of this research is in the line of conclusions of Chi et al. (2014) research. The
result of Zhang and Zhao (2014) researches shows that the growth of domestic production
makes to increase the Co2 emissions and also the effect of income growth on pollution is
different in all over the China. This present research has been analyzed and evaluated
reversely. Actually, the pollution caused by Co2 emissions makes to increase the many
production of economical divisions. Pablo-Romero and Sanchez-Braza (2017) cited that
Carbon footprint increased meaningfully by increasing the demand. In this research, this
equation has measured reversely and then it’s specified that the increasing Carbon footprint
makes to increase production of the society meaningfully and decrease the inflation, as well as
having the effects on demand of household meaningfully as consequently. Momeni and
colleagues’ findings explain that Co2 emissions which caused by the import of production, is
reduced and then, the Co2 emissions which caused by internal production, is increased. The
result is in the line of the current results. As the Statistical Society is Iran in the related to both
researches, hence, it’s claimed, this comparison is more reliable. Andish and Colleagues
(2016) stated that the people with a high income, have more Carbon footprint in Iran’s
economics. Whereas, the present paper, the alignment of unfair distribution for the income
and the increasing of Carbon footprint have been confirmed. The most important item which
separates this research from other researches, is to use computable general equilibrium model
for analyzing the effect of Carbon footprint in Iran and also specifying the economic effects of
Carbon footprint on volumes of the goods for import and export. In fact, in this research, the
point of influence of variables is reviewed reversely.
Conclusion and Recommendation
This research and other researches are in common with using the rate of Carbon footprint as
the measurement index of environmental quality in the country. Also in this research, like
many studies, it’s been explained the relations among Carbon footprint and macro-economic
variables including economic growth, import, export, and inequality of economics. Some
nations attempt to reduce the Co2 by different actions among the governments and countries
such as United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) (Ghate and
Qamar, 2019; Lopez at al., 2019). In decade of 1980’s, the evidences show that the
greenhouse gas emissions make to create the dangers for world’s climate by human’s
activities , then, the public opinion felt the necessity of holding periodic international
conferences as well as creating the treaty for solving the problems. The governments held
some international conference for the reflection of public opinion and requested to set up the
international contracts for analyzing this problem. In 1990, United Nations General Assembly
established Inter-Nations Communities in order to codify UNFCCC. Recently UNFCCC was
adopted as the way for reducing the greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) in Paris on December
2015 through the adaption of various measures including financing beginning in 2020
(UNFCCC, 2015).
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The governments have tried to fulfill more serious actions in order to pay attention to
accumulate greenhouse gas as well as effecting on natural resources, environment and society.
As emphasizing on the negative effects of Carbon footprint on export and import, then,
following issues are suggested:
This research confirmed the negative effects of Carbon emissions on imports and the
reason is that the industrial pollutant production makes to decrease the needs for importing
these products. Considering the optimized trade balance with countries, it’s suggested that
policy makers and legislators determine the regulations as short-term politics in the line of
reducing Co2 emissions in order to increase the import of products which their production
inward makes to pollute the environment especially the Co2 emissions. Also in this case,
long-term policies ought to explain the regulations of changes for technologies in order to
improve energy efficiency and to reduce the pollutants in the activities of economical and
industrial products. On the one hand, other countries attempt for preserving the clean air in
long time. So it will be impossible to import the products which causes to increase the
pollutants in long time. In this regard, it’s suggested that the template of consumption should
be changed in the society through the new regulations and methods. In one case, if the tax is
got on the amount of Carbon emissions, the productive enterprises will stop producing the
pollutant products of environment, then the import of such these products will increase. But if
the importing of these kinds of products continues in long-term, it will be possible to increase
the price and expense of import, afterwards, enterprises will be encouraged to reproduce these
kinds of products which cause the water and air pollution, increasing the Carbon and etc.
Hence, as a suggestion, policy makers of production divisions must present the suitable
initiative in order to decrease the products which caused to increase the Carbon and other
pollutants as soon as possible (Zheng et al., 2019; Prado et al., 2019).
In current research, it’s confirmed the negative relations among Carbon footprint and
exports. Hence, it seems that template of consumption has changed in target countries and
decreased the demands which the production makes to increase the Co2 emissions. Therefore
it’s inferred that the ratio of export to production of products which caused the pollution, is
decreased. As the major export of our country includes the oil, petroleum and petrochemicals
products as well as agricultural products. It can be said that the amount pollution of industrial
products is low rather than export values of them and then the production of these kinds of
products has more capabilities for Carbon emissions because of increasing the energy
consumption. Accordingly, it’s suggested that policy makers must explain the regulations of
production divisions in order to reduce the destructive effects of environment, politics and the
rules of tariffs such as the charging the green taxes for pollutant exported products.
Considering the rules and regulations for environmental impact assessment (Padash and
Ataee, 2019) and the continuity of the environmental management plan (Padash, 2017) is also
one of the most important suggestions. Meanwhile, productive industries are encouraged to
utilize the efficient technologies and loving the environment (green technology) along with
liberating of prices of energy carriers in order to cause reducing pollutants of environment by
the efficiency of energy consumption. Finally, it is suggested that more attention be paid to
green strategies (Padash et al., 2016) in products and processes and the development of green
strategies (Padash et al., 2015) for organizations.
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